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The European Medicines ... antibody response. (AP Photo/Michael Sohn, File) WASHINGTON (AP) — Moderna said Monday it plans to expand the size of its COVID-19 vaccine study in younger children ...
Moderna expanding kids vaccine study to better assess safety
Citizens of 49 mostly European countries ... under the new rules without quarantine if they provide a negative PCR test before travel and have vaccine certificates proving two doses of the ...
The Latest: Saudi Arabia will reopen to tourists on Sunday
At first sight, this tiny village in Serbia seems sleepy and almost abandoned, like many others across the Balkan country. But a closer look reveals a parallel reality lived ...
At small Serbia border village, migrants describe pushbacks
LONDON (AP) — There are no doubt a few hangovers across England on Thursday after a night of wild celebrations in the wake of the national soccer team's victory over Denmark in the European ...
Counting the cost: England fans gear up for Euro 2020 final
There are no doubt a few hangovers across England after a night of wild celebrations LONDON (AP) - There are no doubt ... team's victory over Denmark in the European Championship semifinals.
Counting the cost: England fans now gear up for Euros final
This is our weekly briefing on how the pandemic is shaping schools and education policy, vetted, as always, by AEI Visiting Fellow . Click here to see the full archive. Get this weekly roundup, as ...
COVID Testing Could Help Schools Stay Open Safely & More Key Education Updates
The Euro 2020 football and the World Test ... I was in the midst of a marathon study session ahead of my exams, hunched over for what seemed like hours in the dorm, when suddenly the faint sounds ...
Football, cricket, golf, swimming or cycling? What’s your favourite sport?
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — At the end of May ... WHO have only granted approval after the final study. Authorities like the U.S. FDA and the European EMEA, which are often looked to globally for ...
Taiwan's push to shortcut vaccine approval sparks debate
Antoine Iseux, spokesman of the Belgian Crisis Center, hailed the “exceptional” mobilization of Belgians but was also grateful for the European ... officers don’t study history.
Today’s Premium Stories
2021 when arriving from European Union nations and dozens of other countries. (AP Photo/Francois Mori, File) LONDON (AP) — Tourists and the travel industry vented frustration and anger on ...
UK’s France curbs irk travelers; health chief tests positive
So the policy for mask removal (in a) stepwise manner, as per test positivity rate and vaccination ... 19 cases in Europe has been linked to the Euro 2020 championship, which is being held ...
To mask or not to mask: A few countries have already gone, or about to go, mask-free
A new lockdown may be introduced this winter amid a potential rise in Covid-19 cases at the end of the year, Public Health England (PHE) has warned. Dr Susan Hopkins, the strategic ...
Further lockdowns possible during 'miserable winter', scientists warn
Slovenians voted in a referendum on changes to the country’s waters management law that is seen as a test ... European Union’s six-month rotating presidency earlier this month. (WTAJ) — A ...
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